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m e s sage f rom t h e m a nage r

Xin chao from Phu Quoc, Vietnam,
Situated on one of the finest beaches in Vietnam, the white
sands of Long Beach offset the sparkling waters of the Gulf
of Thailand to create a truly memorable backdrop for an idyllic
wedding. The contemporary style and modern décor of our
resort encourages an environment that will inspire your guests
to connect with their surroundings, and each other.
Our team of professional wedding planners have the creativity
and global know-how to make every wedding a success, and it’s
all delivered with our heartfelt Vietnamese hospitality.
We look forward to welcoming you to our sunny shores and
delivering a sophisticated destination experience for your
sepcial event.
Yours sincerely,

Emma Pham
Weddings Manager

Welcome to idyllic Phu Quoc, where
the beauty of the natural landscape
blends perfectly with rustic charms
of local village life. Plan your dream
wedding amidst beautiful tropical
beachfront surroundings and azure
ocean horizons. From the planning
stages to the final farewell, we make
your wedding truly exceptional.

inspired settings

On The Beach
Whether you are looking for a lavish wedding or
an intimate celebration, we can create a setting to
meet your needs.

Celebrate your union under a scented floral arch on
the white sands overlooking the sparkling blue ocean.
This stunning setting is equally appealing at dawn or dusk.

INK 360
Phu Quoc’s highest bar with breathtaking panoramic
views of the turquoise ocean. A timeless venue for
a magnificent sunset wedding.

Magnolia Grand Ballroom
Our Grand Ballroom is a beautifully adorned space that can
accommodate up to 600 guests for banquets, and is also divisible
into three sections for smaller gatherings.

planning per fection

We offer tailor-made experiences, designed
to suit every imagination and occasion.
Our professional and passionate wedding
specialists will be on hand from beginning to
end, taking care of every detail and request,
to ensure that your special day
is truly memorable.
Make your special day even more magical
with our Intimate Wedding Celebration offer.
Spend those special moments with your loved
ones in your own private beachfront villa,
and enjoy the most unforgettable experiences,
curated just for you.

endless possibilities

Beach Villa
Tie the knot in a stunning beach villa backdrop with
beautiful gardens and the sand under your feet.

Dusk

Open Seas

As the sun begins to set in the
far horizon, the sky explodes
with hues of red and orange
creating a magical canvas.

Exchange your vows amidst
the gentle lapping of the waves
against your private yacht and
the breeze on your face.
A setting like no other.
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InterContinental Phu Quoc Long Beach Resort
Bai Truong, Duong To, Phu Quoc, Kien Giang, Vietnam
T: +84 283 978 8888
E: sales.gr@icphuquoc.com
W: phuquoc.intercontinental.com
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